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How can a single mother provide her son with the strength and wisdom most boys receive from their

fathers? How will her son learn to be a good man without a healthy male influence around?In

todayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s world, many women--single mothers, grandmothers, even military wives--are left

with the responsibility of raising children on their own. Being a single parent comes with many

challenges, but for women one of the most difficult is to raise sons to be strong men and good

fathers without a healthy male role model in the home. In Single Moms Raising Sons, Dana Serrano

Chisholm speaks from her own experience as a single mother of two boys and inspires other single

moms to partner with God--the Father of the fatherless. She teaches them to find strength and

wisdom as they allow Christ to be their partner in very real ways--helping them raise their

children.From financial concerns to passing on macho, Single Moms Raising Sons supplies honest

insight, unifying encouragement, and practical applications to guide mothers as they raise their boys

to be the solid, Christian men they want them to be.
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Dana S. Chisholm is the single mother of two boys. Among many other accomplishments, she is the

founder of the WomenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Resource Network, conducts volunteer-training workshops, is

involved in national and regional research projects, and assists with strategic planning and

consulting for life-affirming organizations nationwide. She is also actively involved in her church and

in community projects, small groups, and outreach efforts to single moms.



I was really disappointed in this book. I thought it would have more hands on advice instead it is a

God book. I'm not against God books, but if I wanted that I'd read my Bible. This book basically

quotes the Bible and offers no practical advice.

I bought this book for a friend, but did not give it to her because after perusing it, I don't think she

would have received it as I meant for her to have it. The book does have some good information

and I may give it to her later. So far, she is only into reading fiction books.

Good read, and as a single mom to a son, makes me feel good. However, the message is rather

repetitive. Not a bad book at all, just nothing I would rave about. I probably would not read it again

nor would I choose this author for this specific subject again.

I super love this book! From the time when I became a single mom i always prayed to God to help

me to raise my son on the way he should go (God's way) and also as he grows,to answer his

question about our situation. So when i got this bookÃƒÂ£Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•God gave me a helping

tool.^_^ very inspiring and helpful! That's why I I bought another copy of this book to give.^_^ Highly

recommended to every single mom raising son.^_^

Great view from another author.My favorites were Proverbs31.I had a new set of special needs

kid's.Dana S. Chisholm deserves a read.5 Star's on a tuff subject by Dana ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â„¢Ã‚Â¡

great read

I absolutely love this book. I also very pleased with how fast I received my.
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